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1888. FALL AND WINTER GOODS. 1889.CAUSEY & MAXWELL,States, but that a Canadian company building in New Brunswick. The de- 
Fhgqged in this business has established velopment of a larger trade with South 

,tc/ff ««Agency in Buenos Ayres, with every America would also benefit shipbuilding 
j/t*cr MDrokpect of doing a successful business, with us by giving employment to a class 
JJ* i1 It would seem also that cotton cloth of of large brigantines and barques of a 

a lighter texture than we use in Canada moderate size, such as we have hereto- 
can be sold in the Argentine Republic fore built in large numbers in this Pro 
and that one Canadian cotton manufac- vinee. 
turer has already agreed to manufac- 
ure cottons for export to South America 
as soon as regular communication 
is opened up. Mr. Jones also finds in 
South America a profitable market for a 
cheap grade of woollen goods manufac
tured in Canada, and also for liorsenails, 
nails, tacks etc. With regard to horse 
nails, he states, he noticed while in 
Buenos Ayres, that they use a different 
kind from the horse nails used in Canada.
He bought a few of them and gave'tliem 
to a Canadian manufacturer. He at once 
made a sample, similar to the one Mr.

On Wednesday last the Globe publish- Jones Save him, and forwarded it to a 
ed a statement of the debts of St. John New York house engaged in the Argen- 
and Portland, in which it proved, to its *}ne trade, and the result has l>een that 
own satisfaction, that the two cities owed he received an order for several tons of 
the large sum of $4,078,346 or about these nails to goto Buenos Ayres, with 
a bead of the population. We showed an intimation that additional large or- 
next day that this statement was atro- ders for similar goods would follow. 
ciously false, and that it exaggerated the *t would seem, as the result of Mr.
debts of the two cities to the extent of Jones’s observations that a large trade
$1,413,426 and, in Friday's and Saturday’s 1 in coal and lnmber with 8011111 America

already awaits our enterprise, and that 
a good business in several lines of manu
factured goods can be built up between 
Canada and South America as soon as a 
steamship line making regular trips is 
established. Mr. Jones mas given to 
understand that, in the event of Canada 
granting a subsidy toalinejof steamships 
running between Canada and River Plate, 
the Argentine Republic would probably 
grant a similar amount. We hope before 
many months to see such a line es
tablished, and we shall be greatly dis
appointed if St. John is not made its last 
point of departure from Canada. We 
congratulate Mr. Jones on the industry

An error occurred in the statement of i “n?,abili,ty h« has disphyed in the ml- 
the indebtedness of St John and Port-i le^lon information and the prepar- 
land published a few days ago. The | at ion of this eminently practical report, 
following is a correct statement:— .........................

MEN YOU HEAR OF.mmi
David Dudley Field is making prep

arations for a trip to Egypt.
Senator Ransom has represented North 

Carolina at Washington for many years, 
but has never yet taken his wife there to 
live.

WE are now showing a large and varied assortment ot 
Goods Suitable for above seasons in latest London Styles.

Masons and Builders.eninsr (STrjflays cxfm 
^Mbury Street. /#

tfitJW/u For all diseases of tlio Throat and 
Lungs, no remedy is so safe, speedy, and 
certain as Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. 
An indispensable family medicine. 

i “I find Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral an
The Duke of Westminster has made invaluable remedy for colds, coughs, 

deadly enemies of the London doctors. | and other ailments of the throat and 
He has stipulated in granting new leases 
to medical men that no brass plates shall 
be placed on their doors.

A. M. Cannon, the Washington terri
tory millionaire, was peddling sewing 
machines in Portland, Ore., nine years 
ago, and today his wealth is estimated at 
between $4,000,000 and $6,000,000.

Charles Prince, of Boston, says that 
twenty years ago a Harvard graduate 
didn’t know the difference between a 
sloop, a cutter and a cat boat, and now 
it’s the only thing he does know.

It is not generally known that the 
Potter family, which includes several 
bishops, the society actress and many 
persons of prominence, are all descend
ants of Paraclete Potter, bookseller,
Poughkeepsie.

Viscount Hinton still perambulates 
London with his barrel organ and a 
placard attached setting forth that he is 

no broke son of Earl Poulett, and 
id to be doing a roaring business.

Albert Hawkins, coachman at the 
White House for Presidents Grant, Hayes,
Garfield, Arthur and Cleveland, will re
tire from Washington after March 4, and 
go into the service of Mrs. Cleveland, 
to whom he is warmly attached.

At the festivities attending the em
peror of China’s marriage next year will 
be employed 40,000 horn lanterns, 12,000 
glass lamps and 24,000 pieces of embroid
ered silks, and skilled artificers are now 
hard at work manufacturing these ar-

Mason Work in all its 
Branches. »

Slating and Cement Work a specialty£ gf j *£ a/jlyhouse
«O Ê ' j £/ o/S* John and

j1 Fdt: or/& month tor
i" gBr< _w. cents. The sub-
/ <9»rmiS8h may be paid at the

*<7 -"o^tbd, or to any news agent 
who sells the GAZETTE.

STIFF and SOFT FELT HATS, 
FALL STYLE SILK HATS, 

CLOTH CAPS,
Boilers, Ranges, Mantels and Grates Set, 

of the most approved patterns.
JOBBING EXECUTED NEA TL Y A NP° 

PROMPTLY.

CORDUROY CAPS, TWEED CAPS,
PLUSH CAPS, ASTRACHAN CAPS,

SEALETTE & Ect.,
SCOTCH KNITTED CAPS,

„ HAVELOCK CAPS,
ALMA CAPS,

PULLMAN CAPS,
T. 0. SHANTHRS Etc

lungs.”—M. S. Randall, 201 Broadway, 
Albany, N. Y.

“ I have used Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral 
for bronchitis and

It is said that President Harrison’s 
policy is to be a Southern policy, and that 
a good part of his message will bo devot
ed to the alleged wrongs of the blacks in 
the South. The Republican party would 
be wise to let these bitter race questions 
sleep. Only a fanatic of the worst kind 
can be got to believe that an ignorant 
plantation negro should be able to govern 
by his vote an educated and intelligent 
white man. The proper Southern policy 
for a President is to let the South alone 
to work out its own salvation, and to 
cease to encourage the members of his 
party to preach a crusade of hatred 
against, the South.

7r t
Lung Diseases, Order Slate at A. G. Bowes & Co., Canter

bury Street.for which I believe it to be the greatest 
medicine in the world.” — James Miller, 
Caraway, N. C.

"My wife had a distressing cough, 
with pains in the side and breast. We 
tried various medicines, but none did 
her any good until I got a bottle of 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral which has cured 
her. A neighbor, Mrs. Glenn, had the 
measles, and the cough was relieved by 
the use of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. I 
have no hesitation in recommending 
this medicine.”—Robert Horton, Fore
man Headlight, Morrillton, Ark.

“ Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral cured me of 
a severe cold which hail settled on my 
lungs. My wife says the Pectoral helps 
her more than any other medicine she 
ever used.” —Enos Clark, Mt. Liberty,

Ronr. Maxwell, 
Saint David St.

\V. Causey, 
Mecklenburg St.

ST. JOHN.X. B., MONDAY, FEB. 11. 1880 reepagpe PITH, O-A-FSTHE GLOBE HAS TO ACKNOWLEDGE THE
CORN. and genu' sizes, with works 

and coses of equal value. 
VI One Person in each lo- 
^caltiy can secure one free, 

together with ourlarge and re
liable line of Household 
Samples. These samples, at 
well as the watch, we send
■S

—IN—

I’KKNUN I, AM II, IIOK Alt AN A NTlt.M'A-N. ('KIM. 
MF.lt. ICFI.AN». OTTFK. HKAI,, It FA VF It. 

BALTIC SKAT., Etc.
B0AKARAN LAMB SACQUES, ICELAND LAMB SACQUES, 

GRIMMER LAMB SACQUES, B. ERMINE SACQUES.

Linings in Sqnirrell. Hampstcr, Musquash etc.

Bear Boas, Blk Marten Capes, Beaver Capes, Collars, Hoods. 
Muffs ami Boas.

Gloves in Kid. Buck, Woollen, Fur, etc.

HERE AND THERE.
A daring robbery was reported at 

Wabash, Indiana, from Laketon, a small 
town near the junction of the Chicago & 
Atlantic and Wabash Western roads. 
Henry Ogden, a merchant disposed of 
his stock and not being able to put ttie 
money, nearly $2,000, in the bank, he 
placed the cash in his bed. In the morn
ing he was found in a nearly insensible 
condition, having been drugged, and the 
money was missing.

A Beauty Show is to be opened at Nice 
on the 16th of March, and it is likely to 
attract everybody >. ho can get there. 
The beauties are to parade in the Muni
cipal Casino every evening, and are ex
pected to dance with all comers until the 
small hours of the morning. Among the 
regulations is one which visitors will do 
well to bear in mind. Everybody must 
be in evening dress, and all the ladies 
who do not wear a dominno will be 
regarded as competitors.

in the centre of the Champs de Mars, 
at the forthcoming Paris exhibition,there 
is to l>e a terrestrial glolie about 13 

$1.281,251 HOTE AND COMMENT- metres in diameter. It will be a iepre-
' 20®! Onr rilv member, John V. Ellis, has sentation of the world on ft scale nf one-

Il Î ‘hi"* 'he Wive
_— act of his we can commend, by introduo some jdea of the proportion, the city of

$2,713.444 jug a bill to authorize the assessment of Paris will barely cover a square centi-
equal to a debt of $61.67 per the salaries of the Dominion Civil sen- metre. The globe will turn on its axis

The Globe^f mbsl^r have*i«en simnos vîln,sfor M'inieipal purposes T„eGa„ “J-» f^mê7inStfnfLÏÏ™of U,e

vhe Globe, it might liaxe been suppos- ettf. has frequently advocated such a exhibition.
e,l, would have taken pains to have itself measure, and, if Mr. Ellis, in future, as . '
absolutely right when making this cor- he seems to have done in this instance, Five half-starved children of William
root ion, but the Globe’s new and oor- continues to follow The Gazette's advice, Bums were taken from a miserable tene-
rected figures are still wrong to the we have no doubt that we will succeed in nient at the corner of Plain and Tanner 
extent of $44,525. The Globe, relying on making a good little man of him. in the streets, Lowell Mass., by Secretary Smith
the report of the Commissioners for the course of time of the overseers of the poor and sent to
,. . ... . ... , . . .. euume 01 unie. the city farm. When found, the oldest,
l mon of the two cities, has taken Us -- —- a girl of 9 years, was tryingtocoax afire
figures from pages 8 and 9 of that pam- There seems to be a strong probability of green twigs, gathered by the children 
phlet, but with ita usual propensity for that the Whitechapel fiend has been at ; i" the vicinity, and get a meal from some 
Wondering, its editor, whoever he may j lenglh discovered, and that lie is the the father‘^TlmmatebSri
now he, failed to observe that the sum I man now ,mder arrest at Dundee for the j & charities wiUbe requested 
of $44,525 for Portland schools was , murder of his wife, whose body was i charge of the children,
already included in the $158,130 of Port- f4und squeezed into a trunk. Bury, the !
land’s debt. The Globe man consequently person arrested, was a resident of White-
charged this item against Portland twice

• NHttflthe
he i$ Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, i h!

Anrs?
PKKl’AKKD BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass. 
Bold by all Druggleta. Prlee $1 ; six bottle», $6.

issues of the Gazette, we drew public 
attention to the Globe’s mis-statement 
and demanded that it should 
correct it» figures. These figures were 
as follows:—

Intercolonial, Eastern Extension and 
Windsor Branch Railways, LOW PRICES,

Robert C. Bourke & Co.
N. W.BRENAN,

UNDERTAKERTotal water and sewerage debt $1,234,251
\\ eat side water....................................... 200,000

44,525
.. 2,264,309 

404.480

TKTVI )ER.
ffiftool,....................... »

555 Main Street,

POKTLA^l), N. B.
BRANCH,

HH f’horlolle Rtreel.
St. John, N. It.

(SI CiiarloUv Ntrcel.^KALEI) TENDERS rnl.lrv*sud^(jC1^La,rkSel^'e0'n

all or any part of the t imber or lumber reterred to 
in a specification ilateil!January 25th. 1889. and 
which can be obtained.at alltbooking stations.

All the eonditiens of the specification Tmnst be

D. POTTING ER,
Chief Superintendent.

*.$4,358,625
220^79 ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY

OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

Last year the pope received from 
“Peter’s Pence” $1,600,000; from interest 
on capital invested abroad, $500,000, and 
from other sources about $100,000—be
sides $400,000 in cash jubilee gifts. His 
total disbursements aggregated about 
$1,700,000.

Ex-Secretary of the Navy Robeson 
has aged rapidly of late. His hair is 
snowy white, and his once round and 
rosy cheeks are pale and thin. He is 
now at Trenton, N. J., practicing law 
and using the closest economy all the 
time. His wife is living in Europe.

Rev. Father Augustus Tolton, pastor 
of St. Joseph’s church, in Quincy, Ills., 
is the only colored Catholic priest in 
America.. He is the son of slave pa
rents and was himself bom in slavery, 
first seeing the light on April 1, 1855, in 
one of the huts comprising the negro 
quarters on the plantation of Stephen 
Elliott, in Ralls county, Mo.

Deduct sinking funds.......

$4,073,346
The Globe, last evening, came down 

from its lofty perch, and published a 
correction of its figures in the following

REPRESENTING

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World.KMl3nn!lNe'lî.. Jan'y 28th. 1889.

J-. SIDNEY KAYE,III
GENERAT. AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK.

Building'» Saint John, N. B.Office, No. 8 Pngsley’s

ggSK&ifc:::::: ÊÜEiHp
copv. Price year. Four month»’ trial, $1. i 
ML'NN & CO., Publishehs, 301 Broadway, N.Y.

ARCHITECTS & BUILDERS
H Edition of Scientific American. V

FOE nNILJOHNSON'S -----AND------

This is 
I send of t EIIEBMIESE.

New Victoria Hotel, i. Neuralgia, Pneumonia. Rheumatism. Bleeding at the 
h, Whooping Cough, Catarrh, Cholera Mortroe. Dysen- 

containing Infor-

|W!I^TSssd| | flHUy Y H'ièa's
any part ot the United States or Canada I. S. JOHNSON & CO., P. O. Box 2118, Boston, ICaaa.

ANODYNEmat Ion of ve
great value.

248 to 252 Prince Wm, Street,
SA INT ,TOTTN. N. B.

J. I,. Jlrt ONKKItY. Pro.
One minute’s walk from Steamboat landing 

Street Cars for and from all Railway Stations a«d 
Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel every five

Jenny Lind s monument, to be erected 
in London by her husband, has been 
completed in Glasgow. It is in the form 
of a beautiful cross, about ten feet high.

WILLMPÜGSLEUC.L. TRADE MARKS.
SEBSBSSHS»

COPYRIGHTS for books, 
etc., quickly procured. Address

MUNN & CO., Patent Solicitors.
GlNKRAL OFFICE : 361 BCOADWAT, N. Y.

misutes.

UNIMENTTHE
to take IMPERIAL

TRUE FRUIT SYRUP.
Barrister and Attomey-at-Law,

OFFICES

Cor. PrinceWm. & Church Sts.

charts, maps. MOST WONDERFUL 
FAMILY REMEDYThere seems to be little doubt that poor 

Fr. Damien, the heroic priest who has 
voluntarily thrown in his lot with the 
lepers of Molokai island, to which they 
are banished by the Hawaiian' gov
ernment, is slowly dying of the leprosy. 
Private letters recently received by his 
friends in London state that he appeared 
to be slightly better, owing to the appli
cation of the latest remedies known to 
science, but the improvement can be 
only transitory, and the news of his end 
may come at any moment.

Mrs. Mary Fiske, who has just died, 
was both a playwright and a writer for the 
daily press. Augustin Daly, the success- 
fall playwright, was once a newspaper re
porter, and so was Bronson Howard, who 
lately gave us another new play. How
ells, who has written dramas as well as 
novels, began his career on a newspaper. 
Steele Mackaye tried his hand as a news
paper writer at one time in his life. 
Henry Sedley has written both plays and 
editorials, and the same may be said of 
Joaquin Miller.

The big hats and lace veils that tie 
under the chin were not made for bliz
zards. Last Thursday afternoon one of 
these top heavy headgear broke loose 
from its moorings and danced across 
dusty Beacon street as though the old 
boy was after it It was a sight to draw 
tears from the Cogswell fountain, and 
when the fair owner received hack this 
wreck in millinery from the hands of a 
stranger w ho gallantly went to its rescue, 
she looked as though ’she wanted to cry. 

We hope that, before the present ses- MoralfDon’t trifle with Boston winds by
wearing picturesque hats in winter.— 
Boston Herald.

EVER KNOWN.and therechapel until three weeks ago
so made out the debt of j are circumstances connected with the 

the twro cities, in its 
statement to be $2,713,444, instead

A choice compound of the juices of our 

own lucious Strawberry

—and the—

Richest Fruits of the TROPICS.

If your grocer cannot supply, go to 43, 
Dock street.

McLEOD Manufacturing Co.

Buchanan’s WhiskiesNOTICE.corrected j mutilation of his wife’s body, which sug- 
i gest that he is the person so long wanted 

of $2,668,919, which is the real (he London police. There should, 
figure. Now let the Globe get down 
on its knees once more and acknowledge 
its second set of figures to be also wrong/ 
and, although it became an object of pity, 
it will cease to censured for a wilful per
version of the real financial standing of
St. John and Portland. ’Hie Globe people The Postmaster General stated y ester- j 
to weaken the disastrous consequences, j day, in his place in Parliament, that it is 
of the original misstatemen.t have been not the present intention of the 
giving out privately that the blunder was ment to reduce the rate of letter postage 
due to the carelessness of one of its re-1 to two cents. We think this is a great 
porters, but we have good information to pity, and we are confident this intention 
the effect that the real blunderer was will have to be changed before very long.
John V, Ellis himself, who never could It will not do for us to be behind the 
do anything with figures beyond United States in the matter of letter 
making up his account for mileage. Who j postal rates. At present our rate is 50 
is responsible for the second blundering per cent, higher than theirs on a single 
statement we do not know, but, no doubt, letter, and the limit of weight allowed in 
it will be put down to the discredit of j Canada for a letter is only half an ounce, 

reporter, which is a convenient while it is an ounce m the United States, 
way of avoiding censure, although made CoBsequentiy, a letter weighing just an 
at the cost of honor and truth. ounce, which would cost two cents in the

United States, would cost six cents in 
Canada, and a letter weighing two ounces,

! which would cost four ceuts in the 
The report of Mr. Simeon Jones on his United States, would cost twelve cents in 

mission to the Argentine Republic, Urn- Canada, 
quay and Brazil, which has been printed 
in pamphlet form, is a paper which j
should be read by every business man , sion of Parliament ends, some member 
in New Brunswick, for it deals fully with I will ask for an inquiry into the present 

subject of the utmost importance to j state of our fishery protection service A pretty 18-year-old-girl, who gives 
the|peopleof this Province and of Canada throughout the Dominion. While many her name as Cora Wilson, has been 
generally. How can we increase our ex- officers, no doubt,'perform their duty, and arrested at Hutchinson, Kan., for passing 
port trade without injury to our leading guard the rivers faithfully, there are counterfeit money. She claims to have 
industries, is a question which ; others who do absolutely nothing to earn come from Sallna recently^ >ut the crime 
every business man in New Brims- the money they receive, and who regard for which she is to have her 
wick in asking, ami t.. the solution their salaries merely as a reward for po- |“jnde8^“rmg Ka*™ to
of which Mr. Joues pointa the way. The litical services. An inquiry would readi- n35erted that the fair Cora had 1 H'i‘11 
Argentine Republic seems to haveslrnek ly disclose these facts and enable the making havoc among the susceptible 
Mr Jones more favorably than anv government to separate the wheat from young men attending the Swedish Luth, 
country in South Americnjlhat he visited, the chaff. When a fishery officer has wna™,md
and Brazil the least so, although the vol- simplytbecome a pensioner on the country aay8 that g]ie is the daughter of a Presby- 
iime of ife commerce is large. The trade he should be dismissed, if there is work j terian Minister in an Ohio village, but 
of Brazil is bannered by heavy duties for him to do, which he neglects ; and, if refuses to give her father’s name. She 
and by absurd custom house regulations there is none, the office should lie | refasea t0 tolk concerning her guilt, 
apparently devised to keep a horde of abolished. The costume ball in New A ork was a
officials employed. In a |Bra«ilian port  •—  fitting consummation of the winter s ex
it takes six custom house officials to seal Officials of course do not feel the burden travagahee. Mrs. William Astor wore
up a vessel’s hatches and these gentle- of high postage rates because they do not over a million dollars worth of diamonds 
men are so leisurely in their habits that pay any postage. There is not an under- and ,a Venetian court dress, but nothing 
they seldom get round to unseal the strapper at Ottawa, down to the third ia aaid of t,ie costumes in which her at- 
hnlchce until !) o’clock next morning, class clerks, who does not frank his tendant detectives were arrayed. Whetli-
l,nt, in ,he, „^nti” ItepubKe Private correspondence at the <»et of the j ^y.. gove™^!!? the °Bastdf “"’his 

}>vo|) e seem to be filled with a progrès- country. This is an abuse which ought not been mentioned in print. A notable 
sive spirit. Their country is exceedingly not to be tolerated, for the civil servants person who was present, and who had 
fertile; their population is rapidly in- at Ottawa are fully paid for their aer- seen the English artists' costume ball in 
creasing, and they are large purchasers vices, and have no right to use tl.e eta- anïï'rttotto etods
nf goods such as we produce. Canada tionery of the government and the frank anythjng 0f the kind that has been given 
already exports a considerable quantity of the head of the department they be- outside of royal palace walls. “ Slio ! 
of lumber to the Argentine Republic, ami long to, for their own private affairs. If The 0f tbe Orthodox Friends Soci- 
Mr. Jones thinks that this export might all these leaks, and others, which could ety 0f Poughkeepsie, N. S., against the 
he very largely increased ; doubled, or : be easily pointed out, were stopped there ! estate 0f Matthew Vassar, Jr., came up 
[terhaps trebled. He is also of the i would be no necessity for maintaining ; before Judge Barnard. Mr. Valor’s will 
opinion that we might export coal to the the present high rate of postage on let- had been constructed by some to leave 
Argentine Republic as well as to Brazil ters. each of seven churches in Poughkeepsie
and l ruguay. The imports of coal into — ----- --------------- | $7|000; others, and especially the execu-
these three countries were as"follows ; The Conservatives of Northumberland 0rs, claiming it left only $1,000 to each,

I are determined to redeem their fine or ^7>000 to an. On this claim a settle
ment was effected with each church 
in sums ranging from $1,000 to $4,000. 
Now the Quaker church believes it had 
no authority to settle. It has already 
received $1,000 and sues for $6,000. 
Oliver II Booth, one of ti e executors, 
testified this morning that the amount of 
tlie Vassar personal estate left by will 
was $700,000; real estate $600,000. T11ère 

lawyers engaged in tbe

PLUMBING.London, 2nd January, 1889, 
TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:^^pplication wiU bo inade^ at thc^ next ensuing

[rbSissESEZiSu
John, giving to said Association newer to hoi 
exhibitions of an industrial and other character, 
and to do all lawful act* in furtherance thereof, 
to hold real and personal property for the purpose 
of cxeibitions and for the management of the prop
erty of the Association, with further power to do 
anything necessary to holding exhibitions and 
making the same conductive to the development 
of the resources of the Province.

however, be no difficulty in determining 
him, for the Whitechapel murderer was 
actually seen, by a witness who can 
identify him, in company with one of his 
victims.

We have pleasure in intimating that 
we have this day appointed
MK. M. A. FINN, St. John, N. B„
to act as our sole agent and responsible 
representative in'the provinces of New 
Brunswick, Nova Scotia, aud Prince 
Edward Island, for the sale of our several 
brands of Scotch Wiskey.

As we frequently receive from whole
sale firms in these provinces orders both 
direct and through London and Liver
pool Houses we take this opportunity of 
advising the trade generally that in 
future we can only receive and execute 
those orders that come to us through 
and on account of our accredited agent 
Mr. M. A. Finn.

Special and Prompt Attention given to 
repairs.H. JONAS & GO.Wm. J. PARKS, 

Secretary.govern-
St. John, N. 13., Feb. 5th, 1889.

GROCERS'
ST. JOHN BOLT and 

4 h NUT 00.
SUNDRIESJONAS’

tBIBIX
EUVOAIM

EXTMOTS
MM! in:

Tin and Sheet Iron Work done witto,neat

ness and despatch.

SSSBOTIAL

OILS JAMES BUCHANAN & CO.
By special appointment sole suppliers 

of Scotch Whiskey to the House of 
Commons.

Manufacture mild STEEL 
RIVETS fully equal, if not 
superior, to the best Scotch 
Rivets.

AND

Flavoring Extracts
tlie same

P. O. Box 454.
SOMETHING NEW

REALGRAND
CLEARANCE SALE

IN
TRADE WITH SOUTH AMERICA. BELTING A. G. BOWES & Co.,• !

mrs. McConnell,
No. 16 King Street.

SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CIRCULAR OF

KNUCKLE-JOINT LINK LEATHER
21 Canterbury Street.While extending thanks to her many j 

customers for very liberal patronage 
during past year, desires to inform the 
public generally that she has decided on
a FURTHER REDUCTION IN 
PRICES.
15,000 pairs BOOTS SHOES and 

RUBBERS.
These goods must lie worked off In the 

next three months anti customers may 
depend that this is a GENUINE 
CLEARANCE SALE.

effi^Now is the time to supply your 
families with their Spring Goods when 
you can get from Mrs. McConnell so 
much value for so little money.
Remember the Place, 15 King 

Street.

BELTING
J. o. McLaren belting oo.

MONTREAL Livery and Boarding Stables,
Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.BEST QUALITYPLATE GLASS n

American and Canadian 
Rubbers,

Women’s 45 cents.

DAVID CONNELL.
Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.

Men’s 65;cents. Horsesland|Carriatrfi« on'Hire. IFineiFit-outs'at ShortiNotice

R A. C. BROWN,
WEBSTER’S UNABRIDGED DICTIONARY.MONGENAIS, BOIVIN & CO.

MONTREAL
19 Charlotte St.Steamboats and Wharf Pro

perties

FOR SALE.
locating and briefly describing 25,000 Places,

3000 more Werd» and nearly 3000 more II- Vocabulary of the names of Noted
Fictitious Persons and Places.

Webster is Standard Authority in the Gov’t Printing Office, and with the Ü.S. Supreme Court. It 
id recommended by Stole Sup’ts of Schools of 36 States, and by the leading College Presidents. 

Published by G. & C. MERRIAM & CO., Springfield, Mass. Illustrated Pamphlet free.

T PATENT INDEX.
unequaled for concise information include

A Biographical Dictionary
giving brief tacts concerning nearly 10,000 Noted 

Persons of ancient and modern times,
A Gazetteer of the World

OU'

PAINTS
OILS, COLORS,

ARTISTS' MATERIALS, 
WINDOW GLASS,

VARNISHES, ETC.

and the

ADULTS SWEET AS SYRUP AND 
CANNOTtHARM THE MOSTN 
I•?-DELICATE*CHILD »c—

milE UNION LINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY 
X loflers for Rale, separately or en bloc, the follow
ing Steamboat property, comprising:

The splendid Side-wheel Steamer DAVID | 
WESTON, 552 tons register, The "Queen” of the ■ 
River St. John, and otto of the very fastest and 
best equipped river steamers in Canada ; costover 
$40.000 to Guild. ^^■Mj

register; w 
er, and ranking as s 
on River St. John.

The good steamer SOULANQES (Side-wheel). 
200 tons register; an excellent Freight Boat, and 
comfortably fitted and furnished Fcr Passen

Included with these Steamers arc a number of 
Skiff Boats at various points along the river, for 

r and mail service; also, certain other 
led with charter rights, privileges

amer ACADIA (Side-wheel), 
ell known as a staunch, fast steam- 

eeond only to the D. WESTON
' The 291 ESTABLISHED 1840.A. RAMSAY A SON, GURNEY HOT WATER HEATER

The BEST, MOST POWERFUL ‘and ECONOMICAL.
M. N. POWERS.

Coffin and Casket Warerooms,
OLD STAND 77 AND 70 PRINCESS 

STREET,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

ÇOCKLE'S ANTIBILIOUS PILLS.

IQOCKLE’S PILLS—Free from Mercury.passengc 
facilities coup 
and good will.

The subscriber is also authorized, on behalf of 
an estate, which must be closed, to offer for sale—

The Freehold Wharf Property in the city of 
Fredericton. N. B., commonly known ns the 
Union Line Wharf, including the two large ware
houses thereupon,

Also the Wharf and Block Property at Sand 
Point, Curlcton, comprising Corporation lots Nos. 
11 and 12, held under lease from the city of St. 
John at the annual rental of $12 each.

This latter property inc udes the slip, with 
blocks, wharf, dwelling house, carpenter shop and 
blacksmith shop.

This is the presentation of an unusual oppor
tunity for securing au old'cstablishod smooth-run
ning business, and in view of the opening of the 
Short Lino curly in the coming season this river 
service may be expected to receive a largo devel
opment, and is a rare chance fl‘r persons possess
ing some capital.

The Steamer and Wharf Properties will be sold 
free from any debt or encumbrance. Arrange
ments may he made for having part of the pur
chase money remain on mortgage, and also for 
some of the present owners to retain their interest 
if desired.

These three sleamers have been well maintain
ed and kept up and arc in good general order, the 
Boilers and Engines particuarly so. Extensive 
repairs havcing been made to each of the Steamers 
last year a comparatively small outlay upon the 
hulls will place them in complete ord»r for the 
next season's service.

If not disposed of by private sale prior to WED
NESDAY, 20th February prox., the above pro
perties will on that day bo offered for sale at 
public auction at Chubb’s Corner, in the City of 
St. John, at 12 o’clock* noon.

QOCKLE’S PILLS—For Liver. 

QOCKLE’S PILLS—For Indigestion.
iCoffin and Casket Material of all kinds, for Sale 

at Lowest Prices. Orders in the City and County 
attended to with despatch, EH

Argentine Republic, 1887 .................... 525,718 tons.
210.524 ” ! county at,the next general election. The 

Now if, as Mr. Jones steles, coal can H»"- 1>e*«r Mitchell, who merely makes 
bo put on board ships at Sydney, Parrs- a nuisance of himself, in Parliament and 
boro tho Joggins, and Pictou cheaper out of it, should receive from tlie electors 
than can be done in England, aud if the 80 urgent and general an invitation to
rate of freight from these pjrts to South mind his own Imsinese, that he could
America is cheaper than from British not refuse. Perhaps, tlie most polite 
ports, it follows, as a matter of course, thing to do would be for the constituency 
that we can take a large share of this Present the Honorable Peter with a
extensive trade. Coal is admitted free silver headed walking stick, in place of professor Henry says on the much 
of duty into the Argentine Republic and the one he lost m Montreal, on a certain vexed question of cooked, wet or dry 
Uruguay, and, >vc presume, into Brazil notable occasion, and to request him to ^J^r.ho^^onducün^cx^i- 
nlso, although Mr. Jones docs not say so. tt lon8 >xa^k» lon2 enough to carry found that a hog would cat more
Nearly all the coal that goes to South trim clear out of the county of Northum- uncooked feed than cooked, and in th 
America ia tlie produce of the minus of Borland. experiments we note ttmt he ate more

TT .. .... *7__ __ . .. „ ,, . _________ wet feed than dry feed. Since we desire
the United Kingdom, yet, it ould seem, . , .... ; him to eat the maximum quantity per
that Canada should have no difficulty m A t»°°d deal of shipbuilding is going i day. it would seem that in some cases at 
dividing this trade with Great Britain. on in Nova Scotia, as a result of the ad- least wet feed is superior to cooked feed

Mr. Jonesstates that inostof theagricul- vance in freights last year. Should this on the one h^l and W^nthe
tnrnl implements which now go to South advance lie maintained we shall doubt- the question of how to pre-
Auieriva are manufactured in the United *eHB have a considerable revival of ship- pu-d feed for swine at the present time.”

QOCKLE’S PILLS—For Heartburn. Mg I
i EliQOCKLE’ S PILLS—In use eighty-six year.-.

Sold by Druggists everywhere.
Wholesale by EVANS & SONS Lim., 

Montreal.

1

Intercolonial, Eastern Exten
sion and Windsor Branch 

Railways.

TENDER.

IIare seven HCOAL !
L-Ansr id ihstgi-. m.

Ex Sell. “D. XV. B.” at Hare’s 
Wharf,

BROKEN or FURNACE, NUT 
or STOVE AUTHRECITE.

Best Quality.

K. P. * W. F. NT A KM,
49 Smythe St, 74 Prince Wm. St

I I §

MSSSSfiSti®
16th February, for tlie erection of all or any part 
of the fencing referred to in a specification dated 
18th January, 1889, and which can'be obtained at 
all booking stations.

All the conditions of the specifications must be 
complied with. _ ____________

a:

For Heating PUBLIC and 
PRIVATE BUILDINGS. 

Gr. Ac X2. BLAKE, Agents,
Ï77 UNION STREET,

~-.v..
Prices Low.

D, POTTING ER. 
Chief Superintendent.

R. B. HUMPHREY,
47 MninS»treet, Indian town.

St. JOHN, N. BRailway Office, Monel on, N. B.,

A SURE SURE

FOR BILIOUSNESS, CONSTIPATION, 
INDIGESTION, DIZZINESS, SICK 
HEADACHE, AND DISEASES OF THE 
STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS. 
THEY ARE MILD.THOROUGH AND PROM FT 
IN ACTION, AND FORM A VALUABLE AID
to Burdock Blood Bitters in the 
TREATMENT AND CURE OF CHRONIC 
AND OBSTINATE DISEASES.

*
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2 DB LOW S
Worm syrup

URDOCK
PILLS

SUGAR eOAT t.D

SCtEHTIFICÂMERlCAN
ESTABLISHED 18^5
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